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Shawnee Kennel Club Rally and Obedience Trial 
Pictures by Scottie Slonaker  

                                                                                                                            

I want to let all of 

Blue Ridge know 

how appreciative 

Shawnee Kennel 

Club and me are 

of some of your 

members:  A 

BIG 

THANK 

YOU 
 goes out to Joy 

Pitcher; Donna 

Richardson, Beth 

Anderson, Linda 

Andrews and Ed 

for all your help 

in making 

Shawnee Kennel 

Club's upcoming 

Obedience and 

Rally Trial a 

huge suc-

cess!!! Scotti 

Slonaker Treasurer 

Shawnee Kennel 

Club. 
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Beth and Harley, RA 1st place and fourth 

place Top of Form 

High Combined Obedience 

 Saturday 3, 2017  

High in 

Trial 

Combined 

Obedience 

Sunday 

June 4, 

2017 
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The Three Musketeers who teach 

the beginner classes in Thurs 

nights. Cannot thank Dorothy & 

Janet for all their help. 

Donna t 

The reason a dog has so 
many friends is that he 

wags his tail instead of his 
tongue.  
-Anonymous 
 
Don't accept your dog's ad-
miration as conclusive evi-

dence that you are wonder-
ful  
-Ann Landers 
 
If there are no dogs in 
Heaven, then when I die I 

want to go where they 
went.  
-Will Rogers 

 
There is no psychia-

trist in the world like 
a puppy licking your 
face.  
-Ben Williams 
 
A dog is the only 

thing on earth that 
loves you 
more than 

he loves 
himself.  
-Josh Billings 
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We are getting low on 

the colored folders that 

we use for our classes. 

When stores start run-

ning sales on them, 

would you please buy 

some and bring them 

to the training center. 

Thanks, 

Donna  
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Picture Of the Month 

 

 

 

 

“It’s 

Summer! 

See You at 

the 

beach” 

 

Gracie 

Buechling 

The Beth Mathews-Bradshaw semi-
nar on May 20 made a profit of $285 
for the club. 
The Bag People made a profit of 
$609 on the Shawnee Kennel Club 
agility trial by serving lunch for 3 
days. 
Class income for the current seesion 
of class was $5838. 
I will have all the financial books at 
the general meeting on Friday night 
June 9 in case anyone would like to 
look through them. 
Donna Richardson 
treasurer  

Frosty Paws 
 

Berry Explosion 

1 Cup of Berries (can be fro-

zen)   

1 Cup of Yogurt 

 

 Puree together and pour into 2 

oz cups.  Freeze.  Keep frozen 

until use.  To remove from 

small cup place in          

warm water until comes out 

easily.  Makes 7-9 2oz  treats.   
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Mark Your Calendar 

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND! 

  ONE-DAY RALLY SEMINAR  
with AKC Rally Judges Joanie and Dave Brobst 

Saturday, October 14, 2017 ~ 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
 

CDOTC training room Crimora Recreation Center 

1648 New Hope Road Crimora, VA 24431 

 
Since 1985, the Brobsts have owned and trained Norwich Terriers.  In Obedience our Norwich Terriers have obtained 4 CDs, 3 

CDXs, 2 UDs, and 1 VER.  At the time of the first UD, there were fewer than 10 Norwich Terriers with a UD in the USA.  In Rally, 

they have obtained 3 RNs, 3 RAs, 2 REs, and 1 RAE.  Our Norwich was the first Norwich in the country to earn the RAE title.  In 

Freestyle, one of our Norwich earned a CFF Level 2 title and came in first in a group competition.   We have titled one of our Nor-

wich in agility obtaining the MX and AXJ titles.  Our Therapy Norwich goes to a Nursing Home each week and sits with the resi-

dents while we call BINGO. Currently we are ready to show in AKC Open, most likely in the Preferred class and our new Norwich 

puppy is working on this and that. For many years, we have taught all levels of Obedience and Rally classes. We both are AKC 

Rally Judges and Dave is also an AKC Open level Obedience Judge. 

 
This seminar will cover what you need to know to show in the Rally classes – and will 
cover all the new exercises and signs! It is suitable for beginners to advanced partici-
pants. Be prepared to work your dogs and HAVE FUN! 
 
WHAT TO BRING:  You, your dog, a chair and crate. There is limited crating room, so additional 
dogs are discouraged, but we will try to be flexible!  We have a heated small room for crating. The 
training room is not climate controlled – so dress appropriately. Questions? E:mail rallysemi-
nar@commonwealthdogtraining.com or call 540 849-5447. Further details will be sent to all regis-
trants. 
 
COST:  Working spots: Non-CDOTC members: $35. CDOTC members: $20  Spots limited to 20 working teams. 
Auditors: Non-members: $15.00, CDOTC members: $5.00. Payable to CDOTC, and mail to: Laura Thurman, 715 
Norfolk Ave., Staunton, VA 24401. 
Lunch is sandwich makings and soups - $5.00. 
Lunch: Yes:__________ (add $5 to your registration check) or, No: ______________ 
   

Name___________________________________________________Phone:_____________________            

Address: ________________________________________________Email:_____________________            

City, State, Zip: ______________________________________________             

Name of Dog: _______________________Breed: _______________________Age of Dog ______ 

Titles ______________________________________Previous Experience with rally ____________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 
The undersigned understands that by enrolling in this Commonwealth Dog Obedience Training Club 
class, he / she is assuming liability for any property damage which might result from his/ her 
participation in this class and that neither Commonwealth Dog Obedience Training Club, an instructor, 
or the host party will be responsible for any loss or injury which might occur as a result of the 
undersigned’s participation in this class. 

 
Signed: _______________________________________________________________________ 
 
Date__________________________________________________________________________ 

mailto:rallyseminar@commonwealthdogtraining.com
mailto:rallyseminar@commonwealthdogtraining.com
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I am looking for stewards for utility, open, and novice/beginning 
novice.  I’m looking for 2 ring stewards and 1 gate steward for 
each class and hopefully someone who can help the judge on 
the table for all the classes.  Then, I need the same for the sec-
ond day!   Of course, you cannot steward during any class you 
are entered in, so when you volunteer, please let me know 
which class(es) you could help with.  (Of course, there’s no 
problem if you aren’t entered – come, watch, learn about obedi-
ence, support your friends, and be a steward!)  This is a great 
way to give back to a club which provides a place for us to 

work our dogs out of the rain, snow, cold and heat.  If you can’t volunteer in 
obedience, consider volunteering for rally on Sunday, August 6 (I’ll gladly for-
ward your info to Joy Pitcher, the Chief Rally Steward).  I’m looking forward to 
hearing from you soon.  Please contact me on my personal email not on the 
list.  Thank you. 
Linda 
Griffdreamr1@frontier.com 

Saturday, July 1st  - Morgan Vance Benefit Agility Run Thru (hosted by our club) 
Morgan and her Sheltie, Shadow, are our very own EOJ Team. Plan to come out 
and support their international travel to compete in Luxembourg as part of 
Team USA this summer. Details to be determined and announced later.  
Debbie Vance 
BRDTC Secretary 

I am hosting a private Paint Your Pet party using Urban Easel. The cost is $70 and includes the 

artist sketching out your dog on canvas, the paints to complete the painting, and instruction by 

the artist. The party is BYOB and a snack to share. I am holding the party here at my house on 

Mount Hammond Farm, in Charles Town. The size of my sun room dictates that the maximum 

number of participates is held at 24. 

Oops. I forgot to add that important detail. The Paint Your Pet party is on July 15th from 5:00 – 

8:00. Folks need to plan to arrive by 4:45 so we can start on time. The artist said it will take 

every bit of 3 hours for us to complete our paintings. 

 

If anyone would like to come, please contact me at Sandy@RBRandL.com and I can give you 

directions on how to register and pay your deposit. 

  

On another note – these paint parties can be held as fund raising events. If enough club mem-

bers are interested, maybe we can hold one to benefit the club??? 

  

Sandy Stokes 

mailto:Griffdreamr1@frontier.com
mailto:Sandy@RBRandL.com
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“WAGS & BRAGS” 

All 4 Fluffs received the new 

AKC Trick Dog Title Ad-

vanced titles.  

 

Info for owners whose dogs 

have earned Do More With 

Your Dog titles... If you 

have a title certificate from 

dmwyd, the AKC is grand-

fathering in the equivalent 

title level in AKC until Dec 

2017 with copy of cert, com-

pleted app, money, of 

course...but no need to retest 

the tricks.  

Lisa Marino  

PMCT-2, KPA-CTP, CPDT-

KA, FP-MT, CSAT 

Pat Miller Certified Trainer 

After just 5 mos of training, Gala passed her ORT for nose works. Gala has been training with my dear friend, 

Marsha 

Donna t 
 

Last Saturday Caper went to her first lure coursing trial and thought it was the most fun she'd ever had. We 

just signed up for one run and she qualified. Today, we drove up to Hanover, PA for another trial and did two 

runs, for which she qualified and earned her first title - CA (Coursing Ability). It was a beautiful day to watch 

so many different breeds have so much fun. Since Kindle is not a coursing fool, afterwards, we went to a 

nearby reservoir and the girls got to swim. We are all exhausted! 

Janice 
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“More Brags!” 

Zamboni and Spumoni helped Dakotas 

Dream Aminal Rescue raise $300 at 

Kidzfest April 20th in the mall by holding a 

Foto with a Fluff photo booth. People could 

pose with a fluff or two for a small donation 

to help cover veterinary expenses for the res-

cue.  

Lisa Marino  
PMCT-2, KPA-CTP, CPDT-KA, FP-

MT, CSAT 

Pat Miller Certified Trainer  

Satchmo earned his first open leg at Happy Ratters of Harri-

sonburg  barnhunt trial.  This means he found two hidden 

rats, climbed a hay bale and completed a hay bale tunnel with 

a 90 degree turn.  His face in this picture shows how much he 

lives this sport.  Joy 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cammy....our 
new 

kid!!!   She 
came from a 

breeder in NC 
and is a very, 

very smart 
girl.  I hope to 
be able to do 
therapy work, 
agility, obedi-
ence and rally 
with her!!!!    

Holly  
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“More Brags!” 

Wow.  What a week.  The trip to the Keeshond National pretty much took me to the brink of insanity 
or maybe even pushed me over it!  Ha!  I had a van full of dogs, including Deva’s six puppies, and 
Shiloh, who I borrowed back from Jim and Wendy Swimme to show in breed.  Here’s the run down 
of what we did. 
  
On Monday we did agility first.  Lincoln had his debut in the agility ring.  He did great!  He had a nice 
Standard run except he stepped on the broad jump.  Then we did Time To Beat.  I had forgotten 
that T2B would have 12 weave poles.  When I saw the course map, my heart jumped because we 
have really only practiced 12 weave poles with guide panels still on them.  But Lincoln did the 12 
weave poles perfectly!  He didn’t make time on the course because he went around a jump and I 
took him back to do it right, but I was so pleased about him doing the 12 poles!  Then we did Jump-
ers.  Lincoln had a lovely run in JWW and won the class!  That was his very first qualifying 
score.  Yay for Lincoln! 
  
After agility, I had to go back and get ready for Sweepstakes.  Jack did a nice job and won his 
sweepstakes class.  Then Frosty got to play Fabio and won his sweepstakes class. Frosty so 
LOVES to play Fabio!!! 
  
Tuesday was a busy but really exciting day!  On the schedule were Jack, Remi, Shiloh, Frosty, Lyra, 
and EZ.  Jack showed great in his puppy class and got second.  Remi was being a bit silly.  I 
showed Shiloh in Bred By Exhibitor which was a really big and competitive class.  The judge was 
watching  him but no ribbons.  Then Frosty got to show in Veteran’s.  He was a star and won his 
Veteran’s class!  Good for him because that meant he would get to show back in Best of Breed the 
next day.  He so LOVES to get to be Fabio!  We won nice leather show leads with fancy beads for 
these classes. 
  
Then it was Lyra and Jean Munger’s turn.  Lyra is one of the puppies that I bred last year.  They 
were in the 12-18 month class which was a big class.  Lyra showed great!  Jean handled her really 
well!  I had fluffed and puffed her pretty well before they went in.  The judge started pulling dogs out 
and YAY!  Lyra won her class!  Way to go Lyra and Jean!  We went back to the crates and worked 
on Lyra’s tail to get it to lay flatter.  Then they had to go back in the ring to compete for Winners 
Bitch.  There were top breeder/owner/handlers in there.  Lyra showed great!  The judge pulled out 
two other dogs, then pulled out Lyra.  OMG.  He had them go around a couple times, then each do 
a down and back.  Then he had them go around together again.  AND THEN HE POINTED TO 
LYRA!!!!!!!!!!  WOW!!!!!!  She was Winners Bitch!!!!  The room erupted with cheering and clapping 
and whoops and hollers for Jean and Lyra!  That was SOOOOOOOO exciting!!!!!  That was an awe-
some five point major!  Back at our crates, we had a big celebration.  Jean cried, I cried, some oth-
ers cried!  It was SOOO EXCITING to have one of the dogs that I bred do so well at such a big 
show! 
  
Thursday morning started really early, at 7:00 AM.  Sparks did a great job and qualified in Util-
ity!  Yay for her!  Then she did a decent job in Open and qualified there too for another UDX 
leg!  Good girlie!  Deva had a nice go in Novice and placed 2

nd
 with a 198.5.  Then it was Russell’s 

turn in Beginner Novice.  The first time in the ring with a new dog is always the most nerve wrack-
ing!  I didn’t think he was really ready but I figured we had to give it a try.  I had several people do 
the sit for exam and he was fine.  He was heeling nicely outside the ring.  It was finally our turn.  We 
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“More Brags!” 

went in and Russell did great!  He was right “on” with everything!  I was worried about the sit stay/
walk around thing, but he did that too!  His recall was FAST and he slid into a nice front!  He won 
the class with a 198.5!  Good boy!  Then we did rally.   I walked the course and practiced some 
things.  Russell did great there too!  He ended up with second place to an OTCH titled dog.  Good 
for Russell!   
  
After obedience, we had Futurity.  Jack ended up second in his Futurity class.  Then Dilly won her 
class.    
  
Friday the show tried to kill me.  We started with obedience again at 7:00 AM.  Sparks missed her 
down signal in utility but qualified in Open.  Deva had a nice go in Novice and got 2

nd
 place 

again.  Russell was once again a star and won Beginner Novice!  He did rally again and had a little 
trouble with doing three fronts in a row so lost a couple points there.  He ended up with fourth 
place in rally.  The very fun part was that for the placements, we won camp chairs.  Two of the 
chairs I won are tie died psychedelic colored!  The other one is red.  I needed another chair to take 
to dog shows!  Now I have several. 
  
Obedience and rally lasted way longer than the club expected.  I had looked at the number of dogs 
entered, and figured it would.  Once rally was done, then I had Frosty, EZ, Jack and Remi to get 
ready.  Then EZ got to do Brood Bitch again.  Jack and Remi both showed great and EZ ended up 
winning the class!  Good for EZ!  By that time, I think it was about 8:45 PM.  Somewhere in there, I 
did actually manage to walk and feed the other dogs and puppies but none had gotten out as 
much as they would have liked.  AND there was a KCA meeting.  I said “uncle” over that and sev-
eral of us just went out to dinner.  It was just too much.  Dinner was good though.   
  
Saturday we had Jack, Remi, and Shiloh in the dog classes.  Jack showed great!  He just glided 
around the ring!  He won his 9-12 month puppy class!  Jackie and Remi also got together and 
placed second right behind us.  I took Jack back in for Winners Dog.  He just flowed around the 
ring.  The judge was looking at him, but she ended up pulling out other dogs for Winners and Re-
serve.  Oh well.   
  

In Best of Breed, Pi showed great.  She made the first cut which put her in the top 8 out of 43 bitch 
specials.  Good for Pi. 
   
So that was our week at the 2017 KCA National Specialty!  Lots of GOOD stuff, some ok stuff, not 
too much sucky stuff.  Its going to take me awhile to recover.   
 Margaret Bissell  
Keepsake Kees 
 
  

  Last wkend my coursing club put on that CAT test that Caper qualified at.   My Doberman Kinsey 
finished her CA title that wkend.  And then today where I also was up in the Hanover area for the 
same CAT test as Janis & Caper, Kinsey earned two more Q's toward her advanced CA ti-
tle.   Kinsey also earned her CGC (her 1st title) at our club last month.   Wouldn't it be nice to earn 
a new title each month!!??  Nope, don't think it'll happen. 
Bobbie Lutz 
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“More Brags!” 

Choice earned his 1st leg in Adv Rally with a 

3rd place. Cindy was very entertaining in the 

ring & gave him lots of support with her happy 

attitude.  

Donna t 
 

Yesterday at the Skyline Kennel Club Rally 
trial.-Leilani earned her 1st advanced rally 
leg  Annette and Leilani also placed 4th.   
Thanks, 
Cindy 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Keeshond National. Here is Russell's pic-
ture from the national. First place in Be-
ginner Novice both days! 
Margaret Bissell  

And Jack winning his sweepstakes 

class. He is such a pretty boy! 

At the Skyline Dog show, Leilani & Choice 

earned their legs in Adv Rally & placed.  
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VA Federation Legislative - Alice Harrington -  
 
The AKC Legislative Conference was held April 30 – May 1. 
On April 30 there was a seminar held at the Holiday Inn in Old Towne Alexandria. May 1 is National 
Purebred Dog Day and AKC sponsored a reception at the Capitol to celebrate purebred dogs. 
Founder Susi Szeremy was in attendance. Rumor – the Best is Show German Shepherd at West-
minster - was also on hand (paw) with her beautiful BIS ribbon as were several other dogs repre-
senting all the groups. Delegates from the Federation who attended were Alice Harrington, Sharyn 
Hutchens, Gloria Jones, and Elizabeth Brinkley. 
= = = = = = 
Here is what AKC published: 

National Purebred Dog Day: Reception Brings Together Top 

Dogs & Members of Congress 
Government Relations Department | May 09, 2017 
http://www.akc.org/content/news/articles/npdd-reception-brings-together-top-dogs-members-
ofcongress/ 
VFDCB REGULAR Meeting 5 May 7, 2017 
Photo – Susi Szeremy with GCHB CH Pequest Pickwick, 
"Chuckie" and his handler/co-owner David Fitzpatrick 
Last week, members of Congress and their staff got to meet many new friends. At a reception 
hosted by the American Kennel Club in honor of National Purebred Dog Day, members of Con-
gress, staff and guests celebrated the many positive aspects of purebred dogs and the human-
canine bond. 
The Capitol Hill reception highlighted two 2017 Congressional Resolutions—Senate Resolution 144, 
Introduced by Sen. Thom Tillis; and House Concurrent Resolution 46 introduced by Congressmen 
Ted Yoho, Kurt Schrader and Ralph Abraham— that set aside May 1 as National Purebred Dog Day 
and celebrate the diversity, predictability and heritage of purebred dogs. The reception began with 
AKC President and CEO Dennis Sprung honoring the working dogs of the U.S. Capitol Police K9 
Unit, who protect the Capitol and nation’s security. U.S. Capitol Police Chief Matthew Verderosa, 
Assistant Chief Steven Sund, and “Will” a black Labrador Detection K-9 were among those on hand 
to accept the award. Throughout the evening, members of Congress and staff stopped by to meet 
dogs, share in the celebration and express support. Members who addressed the gathering in-
cluded: Senator Thom Tillis, Congressman Ralph Abraham, Congressman Ron DeSantis, Con-
gressman David Rouzer, Congressman Kurt Schrader, and Congressman Ted Yoho. Guests also 
had the opportunity to meet special guest “Rumor” (Grand Champion Lockenhaus' Rumor Has It V 
Kenlyn), the German Shepherd Dog who took Best in Show honors at both the 2017 Westminster 
Kennel Club Dog Show and the 2015 AKC National Championship. 
Numerous members of Congress, Senate, and guests had their photo taken with Rumor, held the 
Best in Show rosette from the Westminster Kennel Club, and met Handler Kent Boyles. 
VFDCB REGULAR Meeting 6 May 7, 2017 
Representatives from each of the seven groups met guests and posed for photographs, while their 
handlers explained the dog and breed’s history, purpose and function. These included: 
“Jackson” the American Foxhound (Hound Group), handled Lisa Miller and 
accompanied by co-owner Ellen Charles. 
“Jimmy” the Standard Poodle (Non-Sporting Group) handled by Joseph Vergnetti and 
accompanied by owner Ellen Charles 
“Lex” the Border Collie (Herding Group) handled by Penny Leigh 
“Nixy” the Boxer (Working Group) handled by Guy Fisher 
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“Chuckie” the Pekenese (Toy Group) handled by David Fitzpatrick 
“Pippi” the West Highland White Terrier (Terrier Group), handled by Dr. Fred and Duffy 
Askin 
“Drago” the Spinone Italiano (Sporting Group), handled by Lauren Friedman 
As attendees strolled among marble pillars and canine ambassadors, they also enjoyed 
refreshments and the opportunity to learn about purebred dogs and AKC programs that advance 
purebred dogs, canine health and wellbeing and the human-canine bond. 
Numerous AKC programs were highlighted throughout the event, including: 
---AKC Humane Fund’s grants to domestic violence shelters that enable victims to seek shelter with 
a pet, and related legislation supported by AKC (H.R. 909/S. 322); 
---AKC Canine Health Foundation’s $5.9 million in 2017 grants for canine health research; 
---the economic benefits of dog shows; 
---AKC support for research and pilot programs that provide specialized service dogs for 
veterans with Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) and Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI), and related 
legislation (H.R. 2327/S.1014); 
---and the critical national security value of American-bred detection dogs and other working 
K9s. 
= = = = = = 
Gloria Jones – spoke about some bills that have been passed in Maryland. 
- - -HB 1463 - Veterinary Practitioners – Animal Cruelty and Animal Fighting – Reporting. 
http://mgaleg.maryland.gov/2017RS/chapters_noln/Ch_417_hb1463T.pdf 

Veterinary practitioner who has reason to believe that an animal that has been treated by the veteri-
nary practitioner has been subjected to cruelty or fighting in violation of § 10–604, § 10–606, §10–
607, or § 10–608 of the criminal law article shall report the 
suspected animal cruelty or animal fighting to the appropriate law enforcement agency or county 
animal control agency in a timely manner. 
= = = = = 
- - - SB 573 - Local Government – Regulation of Animals – Kennel Licenses 
VFDCB REGULAR Meeting 7 May 7, 2017 
http://mgaleg.maryland.gov/2017RS/chapters_noln/Ch_415_sb0573T.pdf 

Notwithstanding any other provisions of this subtitle, a person shall obtain a kennel license from the 
local licensing agency if the person: 
(1) owns or has custody of [15] 6 or more unspayed female dogs over the 
age of 6 months kept for the purpose of breeding the dogs and selling their offspring; [and] 
OR 
(2) sells dogs from six or more litters in a year. 
Summary – 15 changed to 6 and “and” changed to “or” 
= = = = = = 
- - - HB 941 - Criminal Law – Animal Abuse Emergency Compensation Fund – 

Establishment 
http://mgaleg.maryland.gov/2017RS/chapters_noln/Ch_410_hb0941T.pdf 

The purpose of the fund is to assist in paying costs associated with the removal and care of animals 
impounded under this subtitle. This law directs the collection of various fines and putting them in this 
fund. The fund has a sunset clause – it will only be in effect until Sept 30, 
2020. 
= = = = = 



Martha Butler, Editor 

680 Newlin Hill Road 

Winchester, VA. 22603 

Blue Ridge  

Dog Training Club 

Club Message Phone:  

540/662-1664 

VISIT US ON THE WEB 

www.brdtc.org  

What’s happening 

2017 

 

jULY 7-9 - AKC Agility trial 

Aug 5-7  akc Obedience & Rally trial 

Nov 18-20 obedience trial 

Dec. 2-4 akc agility trial 

 

          month a visit to the 

nursing homes 

 

Envoy 2nd & 4th Monday 11am 

Spring Arbor 2nd & 4th Tuesday  

1 pm 

Hill Top 2nd & 4th Friday 10:45 am 

 

July 7-9 

AKC 

Agility Trial 

http://www.brdtc.org

